Auxiliary Asks Help on Soldiers' Work—Sherman Hobbs Wins Representative Endorsement.

Pelham, N. H., Sept. 4,

On account of the large quota of surgical dressings assigned the Pelham Surgical dressing auxiliary for preparation at its regular Thursday afternoon meeting, this week, it will be necessary that a full membership attend if the work is to be accomplished. As usual all desiring to help in the work will be cordially welcome. The valuable assistance already given the local auxiliary by volunteer workers is greatly appreciated. The work completed during July and August consisted of 387 compresses, 232 tampons, 41 refugee suits, 39 chemises, 78 pair bed socks, nine sweaters, 87 pairs stockings and one muffler.

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Leblanc and son, Arthur, and Alfred Blair visited Mrs. Joseph Blair of East Jaffrey, N. H., for the week-end and Labor Day.

Primary election yesterday was an exceedingly dull affair as far as this town was concerned, but 26 voters appearing to register candidates of their choice. Five affiliated with the Democratic party selected Sherman Hobbs, Republican, as the candidate of the party for representative to the General Court. He was also chosen by the Republican party as its candidate, having filed his declaration for the nomination.